AIACE/CENTRAL/2021 / 045

Dated 18.4.2021

To
The Chairman
Coal India Limited,
Coal Bhawan,
Premise No-04 MAR, Plot No-AF-III, Action Area-1A,
Newtown, Rajarhat,Kolkata-700156
Sub: Request to Issue Office Order allowing treatment in all Hospitals for Covid-19 cases

Dear Sir,
We are thankful to Coal India Ltd for providing Medical facilities to all it working and retired
employees and their eligible dependents. To augment the facilities in company hospitals, more
than 300 private hospitals have also been empanelled by CIL. We are fortunate that there are also
provisions to avail treatment at various hospitals which are either government-owned or
empanelled with other PSUs.
However, recent spurt of cases arising out of Covid-19 pandemic has more or less cramped the
health care system of our country. All these above hospitals are finding it difficult to cope with
increasing number of Covid-19 cases which are creating daily records of increasing cases. A study of
Graphs and Data table provided as Annexures to this letter, present a very gloomy and alarming
situation in India’s mainland territorial region.
Central and various state governments have also roped in almost all private hospitals, hotels,
banquet halls etc to act as Covid care centre. You will appreciate Sir that, we are witness to an
unprecedented situation and on a daily basis employees are applying for competent approval for
availing Covid treatment in non-empanelled hospitals. Approval comes normally in 24 hours, but,
this 24-hour delay is also proving fatal due to recent mutation of Covid virus which is directly
attacking lungs causing exposure to imminent death.
In this month itself, many employees and executives and their family members have lost their lives
and many are still struggling for life. Even CIL has issued office order stipulating measures to be
taken at work places. (as shown in Annexures)
In this situation we, at AIACE, are compelled to request you to order for issue of a blanket one-time
approval to allow, as a special case, treatment of Covid cases in any Hospital including home
isolation. This will go a long way in removing hurdles faced by CIL’s medical beneficiaries.
Further it is requested that a round-the-clock patient help line numbers at the levels of CIL and its
Subsidiaries may kindly be envisaged who will assist and advise the best course of action needed for

availing hassle-free treatment at their choice of hospital/home quarantine. This will help the
patients recover faster than expected and can be arranged by in-house resources within CIL.

In anticipation of a favourable decision from your end,
With Regards,

P. K. Singh Rathor
Principal General Secretary, AIACE
Encl: Annexures as above

CC
DT, CIL, Kolkata
All CMDs – ECL, BCCL, CCL, NCL, WCL, SECL, MCL and CMPDIL

ANNEXURES

COVID-19: Live Tracker (India)
*↑ symbol denotes an increase in the number of cases over the last 24 hours.
Region
India
Maharashtra
Kerala
Karnataka
Tamil Nadu
Andhra Pradesh
Delhi
Uttar Pradesh
West Bengal
Chhattisgarh
Rajasthan
Gujarat
M. Pradesh
Odisha
Telangana
Haryana
Bihar
Punjab
Assam
Jharkhand
J and K
Uttarakhand
Himachal P.
Goa
Puducherry
Tripura
Chandigarh
Manipur
Arunachal P.
Meghalaya
Nagaland
Ladakh
Sikkim
Mizoram

Cases*
14291917 (↑217353)
3639855 (↑61695)
1197301 (↑8126)
1109650 (↑14738)
962935 (↑7987)
942135 (↑5086)
784137 (↑16699)
766360 (↑22339)
636885 (↑6769)
501500 (↑15256)
387950 (↑6658)
375768 (↑8152)
373518 (↑10166)
358342 (↑2989)
341885 (↑3840)
335800 (↑5858)
301304 (↑6133)
286816 (↑4311)
222367 (↑499)
151272 (↑3480)
142877 (↑1141)
116244 (↑2220)
73353 (↑1034)
64572 (↑757)
45862 (↑413)
33875 (↑4)
32397 (↑412)
29579 (↑18)
16920 (↑8)
14582 (↑97)
12482 (↑42)
11464 (↑186)
6497 (↑41)
4747 (↑25)

Active*
1569743 (↑97866)
621646 (↑8011)
63970 (↑5406)
96580 (↑11081)
58097 (↑3782)
31710 (↑3327)
54309 (↑3573)
129848 (↑18013)
36981 (↑4360)
121769 (↑3133)
49276 (↑4371)
44298 (↑5048)
55694 (↑6143)
13837 (↑2150)
30494 (↑2633)
30518 (↑3097)
29079 (↑5354)
30033 (↑1783)
4960 (↑413)
20651 (↑2127)
10040 (↑650)
12484 (↑1714)
7362 (↑433)
5682 (↑570)
3268 (↑236)
336 (↑2)
3371
141 (↑8)
66 (↑2)
457 (↑94)
122 (↑38)
1165 (↑114)
229 (↑36)
258 (↑18)

Cured/Discharged*
12547866 (↑118302)
2959056 (↑53335)
1128475 (↑2700)
999958 (↑3591)
891839 (↑4176)
903072 (↑1745)
718176 (↑13014)
627032 (↑4222)
589424 (↑2387)
374289 (↑11988)
335633 (↑2254)
326394 (↑3023)
313459 (↑3970)
342570 (↑837)
309594 (↑1198)
301948 (↑2743)
270550 (↑755)
249061 (↑2478)
216284 (↑85)
129301 (↑1325)
130791 (↑487)
101958 (↑497)
64832 (↑590)
58028 (↑182)
41895 (↑176)
33145 (↑2)
28619 (↑409)
29062 (↑10)
16798 (↑6)
13974 (↑3)
12267 (↑4)
10167 (↑72)
6132 (↑5)
4477 (↑7)

Deaths*
174308 (↑1185)
59153 (↑349)
4856 (↑20)
13112 (↑66)
12999 (↑29)
7353 (↑14)
11652 (↑112)
9480 (↑104)
10480 (↑22)
5442 (↑135)
3041 (↑33)
5076 (↑81)
4365 (↑53)
1935 (↑2)
1797 (↑9)
3334 (↑18)
1675 (↑24)
7722 (↑50)
1123 (↑1)
1320 (↑28)
2046 (↑4)
1802 (↑9)
1159 (↑11)
862 (↑5)
699 (↑1)
394
407 (↑3)
376
56
151
93
132
136
12

